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The fun 
of Drinkine 

We doubt if yoa will ever 
realize the blessing of thirst 
unless yoa refresh yourself 
with our soda. People have 
been trying to improve on 
beverages ever since Noah's 
time, and all the progress 
which has been made in the 
right direction is exempli
fied at our fountain. 

We have all the popular 
fountain beverages. They are 
made right and served right ; 
just as pure and wholesome 
as they are delicious. Bring 
in your thirst and let us 
quench it. 

I. M. HEtMEY & CO. 

TNE 
CORNER DRII6 STROE, 

ISAAC H. 
Phone 75. 

HELMET,¥gr. 
Canton, S. D. 

—Tossini has the finest candies, nuts, 
frnits. 

H. O. Strand is keeping a modest eye 
on the Joe Ellis corn field. 

Uiss Beroice Bailey returned to her 
home in Garden City last Saturday, 
after a Caw days in this city with 
friends. 

Stephen Whitehead, according to the 
In wood Herald will be satisfied if the 
thief who stole his ducks will return 
the feathers. Stephen is a christian. 

The In wood Herald states that Grand-
ma Watson died at that place on Sat
urday July 28. Her death came peace
fully, she passing away while asleep. 

Photographer Knudtson was out in 
country Friday looking after business 
and inspecting crops. He says he 
never saw better crops anywhere. 

Mr. B. H. Boulton of Washington, 
D. C., was a caller at this office last Sat
urday. He was securing the signatures 
of all those who have received the 
volumes of the lives and official papers 
of the presidents of the United States. 

O. T. Brandhagen of Grant, is com
ing to Canton to live, so we are in
formed. We always believed h£ would 
do so, after his old friends, Otto Hrevig 
and H. A. Skie moved here. Mr. 
Brandhagen will find a hearty welcome 
among his old Canton friends, 

Charlie Andre, who owned a meat 
market in the old Lanning building 
when Lower Canton was a boom town, 
dropped into Canton the other day, 
bound for Madison this state. Charlie 
has seen the ragged end of life since he 
left Dakota but seems inolined to face 
misfortune with resignation. 

Mr. C. F. Fox of Dee Moines, Iowa, 
superintendent of the eighth distriet, 
western division of the Postal Telegraph 
Company, was in Canton last Friday, 
looking up the interests of the company. 
He made Manager Glendinning of the 
Canton office a pleasant visit. Mr. 
Fox is a pleasant gentleman and an ex
pert in his line. 

Miss Mabel Neyhart, who has been 
very successful as a deaconess in 
Tacoma, Wash., has been promoted to 
a more important field in Portland, 
Oregan, where she took station on July 
37, and has charge of the Union depot, 
where benevolent and charitable work 
will be in great demand. Miss Neyhart 
has found active work before her every
where and it is a source of gratificat-
tion to her many Canton friends to 
find her progressing in this great 
christian work, and The LEADER con
gratulates Miss Neyhart in her pro
motion. 

—All kinds of base ball goods at 
Noid's. 

Masons are patting a stone wall 
under the First National Bank which 
will inclose a new heating plant. 

Miss Lnlu Cole of Redfield, arrived 
last Friday on a weeks visit with ber 
brother Maynard. night clerk at the 
Rndolph. 

Knut Olson and Tom Ulrikson two 
of the big men of Highland and Nor
way were visitors here Friday. Tom 
says corn in Norway is very tine. 
xCol. Creel, the government crop ex

pert says that he has found some wheat 
fields where blaok rnst is in evidence, 
and recommends the cutting of such 
wheat at once. Black rust j^orms on 
the stalk of grain and seems to effect 
the development of the berry. This 
black rust is something new and farmers 
ahonld look after their fields. 

Mrs. Dr. Rogers and son, Dewey, re 
turned from their Michigan visit Fri
day evening. Dewey says he had a 
great time with the Michigan boys And 
could fish as fast as any of them. He 
didn't like the sharp fins of the black 
bass, but enjoyed the big white fish 
Grandma Rogers will not be home for 
two wseks yet. 

The Canton Co-operative Telephone 
Company has just suspended a new 
35 brass wire cable from Broadway east 
to the M. E. Churcit corner and isuvak 
ing many other improvements which the 
company deem necessary to keep the 
service up to the highest standard. It 
iklhe aim and purpose of the Canton 
oompany to maintain a system of p^ione 
connection which shall not be equalled 
by any in the state. 

O. A. Helvig returned last Friday 
from a two weeks trip which included 
Lake Okoboji, St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Blooming Prairie, Minn., and around 
home through the northern part of this 
state. He says the country is looking 
fine everywhere and small grain gives 
promise of a big yield, and Lincoln 
county stands up in the front rank 
with the best. 

—All summer goods in the line of 
shoes will be sold at 25 per cent dis
count at Lybarger's. 

Silas W. Kidder son of Judge Jeffer
son P. Kidder, died at his home in San 
Jacinto, California, on July 84. His 
elder brother, a lieutenant in the 
regular army was captured by Indians 
and horribly mutilated. This occurred 
during Custer's Indian campaign in the 
southwest. Kidder was carrying dis
patches to Custer at the time he was 
captured. Silas W. Kidder had'many 
friends in South Dakota who will re
member him with kindness as they read 
of his death. 

Attorney A. B. Carlson was telling 
the editor the other day of his ex
perience among the gumbo hills of the 
west Missouri river country, when he 
was connected with a surveying party. 
Their supply wagon drawn by two 
stout mules, just after a rain storm, 
stuck fast coming down a steep hill, 
and everything had to be taken out of 
the wagon before the mules could get 
out of the gumbo. No one doubts this 
statement who has ever struck gumbo 
after a rain. ' v 

Col. H. M. Creel of Devils Lake, and 
Washington, government statistical 
special agent for North and South 
Dakota; Minnesota and Wisconsin, ar
rived in Canton last Friday. He is 
looking after the condition of crops in 
general and all other matters in anrway 
connected with the products of the states 
nam<<d. Col. Creel was formerly in 
the regular army, being a graduate of 
West Point Academy. He comes from 
Virginia and represents the best fight
ing blood in that historic old common
wealth. His grandmother and Stone
wall Jackson's mother were sisters, and 
no man will question the statement 
that Stonewell Jackson was the great
est soldier of the confederacy. Col. 
Creel went east Saturday bound for St. 
Paul. He is a very genial gentleman 
and one whose loyalty to principle and 
friends is as trae as that magnetic star 
in the north. 

Wendt and Straw are meeting all 
competition in groceries, and we handle 
nothing but the beet. 

25- WENDT & STRAW. 

B. M. Johnston went out to 
Monday on business. 

Rev. A. E. Tanner left for Ida Grove, 
Iowa, Monday where he will remain 
about a month. 

Floyd Milliman is home from Mitch
ell, where he has been employed in the 
depot lunch counter. 

Mankats Commercial College, Man-
kato, Minn., opens its fall term Sept, 5. 
You should enroll then. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bragstad went 
up to Sionx Falls on a short visit with 
friends and relatives. 

Mrs. Cordes, mother of Mrs. B. M 
Johnston, left for Conrad, Iowa, Mon
day on a visit with friends. 

Wm. Robinson departed for Chicago 
Monday to consult a specialist for the 
treatment of Brights disease. 

The Canton and Webster ball clubs 
went to Sheldon Monday to continue 
their struggle for supremacy. 

Sander Brynjulson, Henry Orstad and 
John Waliquist were callers Monday. 
Mr. Waliquist called to report his fire 
loss. 

The Sioux Valley Hardware.® Imple
ment Co. has a new ad in this issue in' 
which they call attention to the "Old 
Hickory" wagon. 

_ Mrs.W Palmer.. who_has_ been the 
guest of Mrs O. S. Gilford the past 
week, went over to Sheldon Monday 
where she will visit with her sister, 
Mrs. M B Lybarger. 

Mrs. Si vert Alness of Highland to#n 
ship, was the guest of her dsnghter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs O H Oplaud 
for over a week, reinrning home last 
Friday. 

Mrs. Geo E. Henderson left for Mil 
waukee Monday where she. will meet 
Mr. Henderson. From there they will 
go to Clinton, Wis., on a visit to Mrs. 
Henderson's sister. From there they 
go to Aurora. 111. 

J. G. Berdahl, who has been attend 
ing summer school at Vermillion since 
the closing term at the University, ar 
rived in. the city Saturday on a few 
days visit with bis Canton friends.. He 
waa on his way home to Garretson to 
spend the remainder of his summer 
vacation. 

The old settlers annuel picnic Will be 
held on September 1, at Dobson Park, 
and a big time is expected. The exe 
cutive committee will meet in the 
auditor's office on Monday August 15 to 
arrange a program and complete 
necessary details for this great event, 
among the old settlers. June was the 
time selected, but there was so many 
other attractions going on that month 
that the old settlers skipped to Sept. 

George Sogn, of the firm of Hanson 
& Sogn, is a philosopher. We were 
discussing bible history the other day 
and several famous men were mention
ed, Job among them. The LEADER 
end of the discussion was of the opinion 
that the patience of Job existeth not in 
modern life, and on this proposition 
George came in strong on the side of 
modern Jobs. We saw the point and 
concluded he was right, and it takes 
modern Job to fully • appreciate the 
the beauty of a christian's patience 

Martin H. Lybarger, the ^ig shoe 
dealer over at Sheldon, was in Canton 
over Sunday, accompanied by bis 
daughter, Katharine, a sweet little girl, 
and she's so sweet that Martin thinks 
there is no other girl on earth half so 
sweet, and we don't blame him. Mrs. 
Lybarger didn't accompany her hn» 
band on this trip, thinking him safe if 
one lady in the family came along. 
Martin and his little daughter were 
guests of Jadge and Mrs. Gifford and 
returned to Sheldon Monday afternoon 

John Waliquist who lives in Grand 
Valley met with a serious fire loss Sun 
day afternoon. It was some where near 
five o'clock when he discovered his 
barn on fire. He succeeded in getting 
all his horses out, but lost a large 
quantity of hay, two wagons, two hay 
racks, all the harnoss and many other 
things stored in the barn. The build 
ing was insured in the Lincoln County 
Farmers Mutual for|850 00, which will 
not cover half of the loss. Mr. Wall 
quist is unable to assign any cause for 
the fire. 

Noid's Drug Store 
PA I NTS 

Canton's* 

Exclusive Dry Goods Store 
We have just received a large and elegant line of . ».• 

Summer Goods 
that we are offering at very low prices. 

We call[special attention to our line of 

jCadies' *Dress Skirts * 

and Walking Skirts, 

The'Cohn'Friedlander line of Toledo,- Ohio, 
as to styles and workmanship there are none 
better made. 

We have the very latest in Lace Curtains, 
Lace Embroideries, Appliques, Ladies' Belts. 
Etc. Call and see them. Prices guaranteed. 

A regular 124c quality DRESS GINGHAM just received-
Our price JOe 

AGENTS 
STANDARD 
PATTERNS. Hanson & Sogn 

MAIN STREET, CANTON, S. D. 

IF You VALUE 
YOUR HQME, 

If You are Painting it to 
Stay Painted 

COMEANDSEEUS 

i 

Minnesota linseed Oil Paint Go.'s 
FIim Priparsi Paint*. 

Made to cover houses and protect them 
from the elements for the greatest time at 
the smallest possible cost to the owner. 
They are not new and untried — instead, 
have stood the test of time which is the 
only practical test, for more than a 
quarter of a century. / 

We have personally sold and guaranteed 
them for a great many years. 
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Everything in 

Base Ball Goods 
Caps for Men and boys. 

BRISTOL STEEL FISHING RODS, REELS, 
Phantom Minnows, Spoon Hooks, and Jointed 
Fish Poles from 25c to $7.50. Reels from 25c 
to $8.00. 

Silver Spoons, Knives and Forks. 

Those who purcbasc $3.00 worth of goods at 
Noid's Drug Store, will be presented with a 
ticket which will admit bearer to ball games 
or horse races this summer. 

Dr. A. G. Noid 
CANTON. SOUTH DAKOTA. 

The Webster and Canton base ball 
clubs are very evenly matched and play 
a stiff game'. There is nothing in the 
state that is able to defeat Canton. 

Manager J. B. Ryan, so long in 
charge of the Canton branch of the 
Red Wing Butter & Egg Co.. left for 
Sioux City Tuesday to take charge of 
the Red Wipg house where he has in 
creased facilities to handle the business. 
It is a decided promotion for Mr. Ryan 
and if given full swing will show his 
Sioux City competitors how to handle 
the Sonth Dakota trade. Mr. Ryan 
built up the beat batter, egg and pool 
try trade in Canton in the state in two 
years, and had the Red Wing people 
decided to continue the Canton busi
ness under the successful and progres' 
sive methods be had adopted, the Can' 
ton branch would have been equal to 
anything in Sioux City, but a different 
policy was decided upon and Mr. Ryan 
was assigned to the Sioux City house. 
He will have branch houses in this 
state and will centralize the business in 
Sioux City. The LEADER regrets to 
see him go. He ia a young man with 
splendid business qualifications, nerve 
and sound judgement and can see as 
far into the future as any butter, egg 
and poultry dealer in the country. 
The Canton branch has been.moved into 
the building now occupied by John 
Feldman west of the LEADER office, 
and will be in charge of Henry Feld 
man, a bright competent young man. 
Mr.' Ryan will make frequent visits to 
Canton, where his many friends toll 
always be glad to see him. I 

The Editor was over at Charles City, 
Iowa, last week os a visit with r» 
latives and friends, and enjoyed the 
trip. The train east was full of Rose' 
bud enthusiasts who were returning 
from Yankton and Chamberlain, and 
were seemingly as happy as if they had 
already drawn a prize. We found men 
and women from New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, and no 
donbt every middle state was repre
sented in the big crowd that filled 
eight coaches. All were delighted with 
their trip and what they had learned 
about South Dakota and its wonderful 
crops. South Dakota crops is what 
aroused their interest in our country. 
Very few of those eastern people who 
came wgst to register bad ever been 
west of the Mississippi before, and their 
surprise at what they saw in Iowa and 
Dakota seemed like a boom dream to 
them. Many had pictured Dakota full 
of Indians, and as agricultural possi
bilities they knew but little, henie their 
surprise «rhen they saw suoh crops as 
they had never seen before. All re
turned to their eastern home full of 
hope for South Dakota. Northern Iowa 
crops are fine this year as compared 
with last. Everywhere small grain 
looked in good condition, and crops 
gives promise of a better yield than for 
the past three years, but nowhere did 
we see better than we hava in .South 
Dakota. 

—Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Boston—"Onr 
babies (twins), were Bickly. Had sev
eral doctors, but no results. HolUster's 
Rocky Mountain Tea made them 
strong and robust." 86c tea or tablet 
form. Sold by I. M. Helmey & Co. 

We spent a few days at Charles City, 
the handsomest town in Iowa, and had 
the pleasure of meeting many old 
friends and enjoyed a fine dinner at 
the Hildreth hotel as a guest of Hon. A. 
B. F. Hildreth and his accomplished 
lady. The Hildreth hotel and opera 
house was built by Mr. Hildreth in 
1893 at a cost of over one hundred 
thousand dollars. Next year Mr. 
Hildreth will celebrate the fiftieth an
niversary of his arrival at Charles City,, 
and the celebration will be a memor
able one. Mr. .Hildreth arrived at 
Charles City in the fall of 1855, and 
built him a printing office out of native 
lumber cut at the old Kelly saw mill. 
He continued in the newspaper busi
ness for many years, during which 
time he filled many important positions 
of trust. He was born in 1816 and is 
now in his 88 year.. He is wonderfully 
well preserved, erect and vigorous, and 
enjoys a joke just as well as he did in 
1866, when we first met him. His 
memory is clear and his stories of the 
war period in Iowa are very interest
ing. All the great men who made 
Iowa famous in the war period were 
his personal friends, and he has out
lived all but Senator Allison and Gen. 
Dodge, and there are only a few in 
Charles City now who helped to lay 
the foundation of that beautiful'city 
in 1855, among whom we *can - name 
only two—R. M. Waller and Gk Vjfc 
Eastman, and both of these gentlemen 
are marching along down the golden 
road that leads to the sunset % life 
full of honor, conscious of having ?2jpne 
their duty. There are many otherv old 
timers in Charles City, such as Messr^, 
Hausbnrg, Raymond, Baldwin, Brack
ets Starr, Campbell, Dennis, Reniger, 
Wright,/Kellogg, Hecht and Merckle. 
It is always a pleasure to meet those 
men; thev represent the best manhood 
of the state, a state second to none in 
wealth-and good citizenship. Charles 
City has a population of 5000, -and 
stands high as a financial and busi
ness center. One of the handsomest 
business blocks in the state is that 
recently built by Ellis Brothers, and in 
the center is located one of the hand
some and moat elegantly equipped 
auditoriums in the northwest. Editors 
Wright & Smith of the Daily Press, 
and Editor Sloane of the Intelligencer 
and Henry of the Citizen are pro
gressive publishers and always ready 
to meet a Macduff editor. 

Advertised Letters. 
The following letters remained un

called for in the Canton poetoffice on 
Saturday, July 30, 1904: 

Lyman, Miss Hattie 
Larson, John T, 2 
Larsen, Mrs. John 
Smith. Mr. and Mr. H. P. 
In calling for the above list please 

say advertised. 
JAMES LEWIS. P. M. 

After interviewing many farmers as 
to the corn crop, we are led to the con
clusion that a ereat deal of very poor 
eeed corn was planted again this year. 
It is not possible to always escape poor 
seed corn, but it impossible to get bet
ter seed than that planted by some 
farmers this year. The LEADER corn 
contest of last winter made it plain to 
all who were there how to get good 
need. 
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BOOKLETS SHOWING NUMEROUS 
COMBWMTMM^O^COURIMUOvNEE 

At Prices Lower than 
the Lowest. 

QHAS. SWENSON 

Plumbing 
steam and 
Hot; water. 

Bath Room 
Specialties. 

Office and Shop West 5th St. Canton 
\ 

1st—Ladies' Gold Watch, $20.00, First Prize. Jt 
2nd—1 Doz. 8x10 Carbon Photos, $8, Second Prize. 

With Scalp In Danger. 
Vermillion Republican:—How would 

you like a reservation quarter-section 
bounded, described and situated ai 
follows: On the north Mrs. Kick-a 
hole-in-the-sky and her little sky 
scrapers; toward the sonth is Chief 
Yellow-breast; in the east lives Crickle-
foot-jumping-his-rattle-snakes When 
you stand in your cabin .door looking at 
the gay sunset you can see the smoke 
from Qreat Chief Killthemquick's wig
wam as it looms up in the west. Think 
of your feelings when your pet pup{ 
that you paid a cool ten dollar bill for 
when you left-home, misteriously dis
appeared, and "then remember the 
broth your kind neighbor, Rip-in-the-

Ineck, carried in to you when yon were 
sick a-bed the other day. 

; 3rd—1 Dpz. Cabinet Photos, $4, Third Prize. 

At Knudtson's Studio, Canton, S. D. 
-The above prizes will be awarded for the neatest, best looking, beet fitting 

and most becomiug lady's waist dfiire in sitting for photograph. The judges are 
'to be governed by proof only ana only Bust photos to compete taken at Knndtr 
son's Studio. We make as many negatives as yon like and are willing to give 
suggestions to all as far as we understand, and will print proofs of all negatives, 
but you will be permitted to nse only one proof for pnze. This proof we tone 
for you and give to you to send to judges. All the ladies who sit for negatives 
for this purpose at Knudtson's Studio, get together or send in their vote and 
proof to the gallery fn Sept. 1st. Elect 3 ladies judges that are not in the con
test who will meet in Knuduon's Studio on Sept. 3, and award prizes. 

The only expense to competitors is 35c for each negative you have taken 
unless you want us to retouch negative which is not necessary because it will 
not be the ladies faces but dresses the ladies are to codsider. 

A Few Photo Samples with the Watch will be on Exhibition at Syverud & 
^£•0^ Moo's Store, 
Who will guarantee the watch to you, or call at the Studio tor- any information 

yon may desire. ""V 

Knudtson & Herheim, Photographers. 

John F. Seubert 
(Successor to Cloud Bros. & Johnson.) 

GENERAL HARDWARE 
Stoves and Tinware. 

REFRIGERATORS, GASOUNE AND WICKLKSS BLUE 
FLAME OIL STOVES, SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS, 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, CHURNS AND 
WASHING MACHINES. 

' Guttering, Spouting and Tin Work a Specialty. 

All kinds of repairing promptly attended to. Orders solicited. 


